MINT

FOR

WEDDING STATIONERY PRICELIST

EACH PACKAGE INCLUDES
STRESS-FREE STATIONERY PLANNING

GORGEOUS DIGITALLY PRINTED INVITATIONS

INFORMATIVE CLIENT WELCOME KIT

TWO COMPLETE PACKAGE REVISIONS

EASY-TO-USE QUESTIONNAIRES

NO POST OFFICE HASSLE

72 HOUR PROJECT RESPONSE TIME

SAVE $25 ON YOUR SAVE THE DATE CARDS

- a knowledgeable graphic designer with 8+ years of design expertise

- full of valuable wedding stationery information, tips, and tricks

- organized + valuable stationery tools emailed right to your inbox

- keep your project moving forward with quick response times

- 140# premium matte cardstock paper; other options also available

- (2) all-inclusive revisions to your package to get exactly what you want

- let the expert (me!) worry about weight limitations and size restrictions

- when you book your Save the Date with your Invitation Package
***MUST BE BOOKED TOGETHER AND LISTED ON YOUR INVITATION CONTRACT ***

THE DELUXE
DESIGN FEE

PRINT FEE

$500

$50/set of 25

POSTAGE
$0.47/invite
+ Response Card Postage

WHAT YOU GET
A7 WHITE ENVELOPE | Standard white invitation
envelope

included.

Colored

options

available

for

additional costs.
A7 INVITATION | Your unique design featured on a
double-sided 5”x7” invitation.
A4 EXTRA INSERT | Double-sided insert perfect for a
map & directions or hotel accommodations.
A2 RSVP CARD | Coordinating double-sided RSVP card.
A2 WHITE ENVELOPE | Standard white RSVP envelope
included. Colored options available for additional costs.

DBL-SIDED
INVITATION

DBL-SIDED
INSERT

(VERTICAL
OR
HORIZONTAL)

(VERTICAL
OR
HORIZONTAL)

DBL-SIDED
RSVP
(WITH ENVELOPE)

Print fees are estimates. Subject to vary based on final paper type, color,
and additional materials, 50 cards minimum.

THE POCKETFOLD
DESIGN FEE

PRINT FEE

$450

$45/set of 25

POSTAGE
$0.71/invite
+ Response Card Postage

WHAT YOU GET
A7 INVITATION | Your unique design featured on a
single-sided 5”x7” invitation mounted to the pocketfold.
A6 AND A4 INSERT | Two single-sided inserts perfect for
a map & directions or hotel accommodations. *Upgrade
either insert to double-sided print for $50.
A2 RSVP CARD | Coordinating double-sided RSVP card.
Choose between an RSVP envelope or postcard style.

PLEASE NOTE
The actual pocketfolds & envelopes are not included.

SINGLE-SIDED
INVITATION
(VERTICAL
OR
HORIZONTAL)

Print fees are estimates. Subject to vary based on final paper type, color,
and additional materials, 50 cards minimum.

SINGLE-SIDED
INSERT
SINGLE-SIDED
INSERT
(VERTICAL
OR
HORIZONTAL)

DOUBLE-SIDED
RSVP
(WITH ENVELOPE)

THE TRIFOLD
DESIGN FEE

PRINT FEE

$400

$40/set of 25

POSTAGE
$0.47/invite
+ $0.34 RSVP postcard

WHAT YOU GET
A7 WHITE ENVELOPE | Standard white invitation
envelope

included.

Colored

options

available

for

additional costs.
A7 TRIFOLD INVITATION | Your unique design featured
on a double-sided trifold invitation allowing for all of
your information to be on one convenient piece of paper.
Additional space on the backside for directions and
hotel accommodations.
RSVP POSTCARD | A perforated double-sided RSVP
postcard that guests will rip off and mail back to you.
Postcard postage is $0.34/per card.

DBL-SIDED
INVITATION

ED
DBL-SIDP
RSV

FOLDED

Print fees are estimates. Subject to vary based on final paper type, color,
and additional materials, 50 cards minimum.

THE BASIC
DESIGN FEE

PRINT FEE

$350

$35/set of 25

POSTAGE
$0.47/invite
+ $0.34 RSVP postcard

WHAT YOU GET
A7 WHITE ENVELOPE | Standard white invitation
envelope

included.

Colored

options

available

for

additional costs.
A7 INVITATION | Your unique design featured on a
single-sided 5”x7” invitation.
A4 EXTRA INSERT | Single-sided insert perfect for
reception

information

or

hotel

accommodations.

*Upgrade to double-sided print for $50.
A2 RSVP POSTCARD | Coordinating double-sided RSVP
postcard. Postcard postage is $0.34/per card.

SINGLE-SIDED
INVITATION

SINGLE-SIDED
INSERT

(VERTICAL
OR
HORIZONTAL)

(VERTICAL
OR
HORIZONTAL)

DBL-SIDED
RSVP
(POSTCARD)

ADDITIONAL STATIONERY ITEMS
INVITATIONS

DAY-OF ITEMS

PARTY EVENTS

Colored Envelopes

Wedding Programs

Engagement Invitations

Address Printing

Table Menus

Save The Date Cards

Envelope Liners

Escort Cards

Bridal Shower Invites

Belly Bands

Easel Displays

Rehearsal Dinner Invitations

Hang Tags

Favor Tags

Guest Welcome Kits

Wooden Stamps

Table Numbers

Wine Or Bottle Labels

Wax Seals

Cake Topper

Thank You Cards

easel image

Since there is so much variation with each of these items, please inquire about custom pricing!

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
Beyond specialty papers, you can upgrade any of your
pieces with advanced printing capabilities and custom
finishes; additional costs will incur.

OPTIONS
Foil Printing
Letterpress
Thermography
Deckle Edges
Unique Diecuts
Vintage Stamps
Specialty Ribbons
Spot Calligraphy

Don’t see what you’re looking for? Just ask! Since there are so many variables
within these options, each item has it’s own unique pricing structure. Please
inquire within.

ENVELOPE CALLIGRAPHY
Mint for Hue is partnered with LoveLetter Studio, a
calligrapher based in Kansas; www.loveletter-studio.com

OUTER ENV

INNER ENV

RETURN ADD

$3.00

$1.00

$1.00

QUANTITY PRICING

SAVE THE DATE CARDS
& BRIDAL SHOWER INVITATIONS
SINGLE-SIDED
DESIGN FEE

DOUBLE-SIDED
DESIGN FEE

$100

$125

25 | $28

25 | $42

50 | $36

50 | $54

75 | $44

75 | $67

100 | $52

100 | $80

125 | $64

125 | $97

150 | $72

150 | $115

175 | $82

175 | $133

200 | $90

200 | $152

225 | $98

225 | $167

250 | $105

250 | $178

275 | $108

275 | $189

300 | $115

300 | $200

WHAT YOU GET
A7 WHITE ENVELOPE | Standard white
invitation envelope included.
A7 INVITATION | Your unique design featured
on a single or double-sided 5”x7”card.
REVISIONS | Design fee includes 2 revisions.

Print fees are estimates. Subject to vary based on final paper type, color,
and additional materials, 25 cards minimum.

THE DESIGN PROCESS

AU G

U ST

CONSULT

BOOKING

HOMEWORK

This step will give us both a chance to

You say “Let’s Book!” I then will create

Typically 4-5 months before your

get to know one another and make

a full project outline in an invoice form

wedding date, a detailed questionnaire

sure we are a good fit. At the end of

with a contract that must be signed.

will be emailed to you to gather all of

the consult, you will have a chance to

You will also receive a Welcome Kit

the important information regarding

reserve a spot in my calendar.

filled with valuable information!

your wedding day.

DESIGN

PROOFS

COMPLETION

Once I receive your questionnaire, I will

Once the digital proofs are approved

Once the physical proof is approved,

get started on your custom design

via email, you will receive one physical

you will receive a final invoice via email.

package. You will receive digital proofs

printed proof that is mailed directly to

Payment will need to be paid in full

of your wedding stationery via email in

you before we pull the trigger on

before your complete suite is printed +

2-4 weeks.

printing the entire collection.

mailed to your doorstep.

NON-REFUNDABLE RETAINER FEE
MFH accepts payments by PayPal, Cash, or Check payable to
Juliann Ford. Send snail mail payments to: 706 Lynn Street,
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
When you book with MFH, you are required to pay the
non-refundable (1) Package Design Fee. This non-refundable
retainer fee is MFH’s way of securing your spot in my calendar,
holding your package price, and making sure you are serious
about moving forward. I often book my projects several months
ahead of time and scheduling is key to making sure I give all of
my clients the proper amount of time their project deserves.
With that, I often turn away clients for your reserved time slot.
Therefore, if you back out, it may leave an empty spot that could
have been given to another project.
If you feel we are not creating the design and look that you
wanted to achieve, you will not be required to pay the (2) Final
Payment or any remaining print fee balance.

KNOWLEDGE & EXPERIENCE
Everything designed by MFH is completely subjective; however,
these designs are created by a professional designer with a keen
eye for outstanding (and unique!) design. In order to achieve a
successful suite, please let me be the expert when it comes to
specific fonts, layout and formatting, styles, and overall design. I
have a brand I need to protect and I must stay true to who I am as
a designer. Thank you in advance for trusting and understanding.

This stationery guide is for reference only. Services are not limited to the previous listings.
Contact MFH for a custom quote on your project. All pricing and project details are subject to change.

WHY MINT FOR HUE
I launched Mint for Hue with the intentions that couples
do not have to settle for templated, cookie-cutter
wedding stationery. Every package that I create is
totally custom since your love story is unique in it’s own
way. Shouldn’t your wedding stationery be the same?
Mint for Hue is stress-free custom stationery meant
only for you. I take your love story & your wedding
vision and make it come to life on paper. After all, your
wedding invitations are the first thing your guests see
when it comes to your big day—why not make that first
impression a good one.

From the bottom of my heart, I want to truly thank you
for taking the time and consideration into custom
wedding stationery. It is my promise to take any stress
off of your hands when it comes to your wedding
invitations and day-of items.

Owner + Designer
www.MintForHue.com | Hello@MintForHue.com

